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Introduction
Southern Grampians Shire Council has been part funded over three years (until September 2015)
through the State Government’s Putting Locals First Program to implement the Southern Grampians
Shire’s Community Planning Framework and Small Town Action Plan program. Eight towns will be
working in partnership with the Shire to develop their own community action plan.
Community planning assists local people to decide what they would like to see happen in their own
community and implement their own future visions and projects. The plan is designed to set out a
medium to long-term vision for the future of a town. It connects people with each other, the resources
of their local community, the Council and other levels of Government.
This Community Plan has been created by the Balmoral community. It is a summary of their hopes
and vision for a place which they are strongly connected to, intensely proud of and work tirelessly to
support. The Balmoral community should be commended for their efforts in creating this plan. It has
involved strong leadership from a dedicated group that has worked hard to engage their community,
seeking input and guidance to identify what is working well, what needs to be improved and what the
community in partnership with other organisations can achieve for the future of Balmoral.
The community spirit and the people of Balmoral are its biggest assets. Balmoral is a resilient community where people recognise the need to work together to achieve success. The community planning process uses the strengths of the community and builds on what is already working well in Balmoral. The plan identifies areas that can improve the liveability of Balmoral for today’s residents and
future community members.
The Community Plan document is broken into four sections:
• Our Place, Our Plan
• Our Future Our Vision
• Our Action
• Appendices consisting of supporting documents including previous planning work and more detailed
engagement information.
The action plan priorities have four main themes:
• Development
• Environmental & Historical
• Town Beautification
• Community Life
• Community Leadership & Marketing
The next step in the community planning process is a crucial one: transforming the communities’
vision into action. The people of Balmoral will lead the implementation phase of this plan and work in
partnership to achieve their aspirations for their community.
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Balmoral will:
• be a resilient, diverse and thriving town with a strong sense of community
• be a safe and attractive place to live
• be a desirable tourist destination
• have a strong supporting infrastructure with quality services and facilities
• service a range of existing industries and encourage new commercial activities
• advocate for sustainable water levels in Rocklands Reservoir for recreation, tourism and
affordable town water
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Our Place
Balmoral of Yesterday:
Balmoral is an historic pastoral
centre nestled amongst rolling
hills on the Glenelg River. The
Jardwadjali people were the
original custodians of the land
surrounding Balmoral. Major
Thomas Mitchell passed nearby
in 1836 and with his enthusiastic
descriptions of the countryside,
early European settlement followed.
From 1840 the large station
properties Fulham, Englefield,
Glendinning, Gringegalgona,
Kongbool, Rocklands, Yat Nat
and Mt Talbot were established.
These properties still exist today
as working farm properties.
The township of Balmoral was
established and became an
important service centre for
the stations. The ford on the
Glenelg River on the edge of
Balmoral became a strategic
landmark as people moved
across the colony. The Old
Courthouse, the Gaol, the Post
Office and churches still evoke
the history of early settlement.

Balmoral of Today

Balmoral is still a vital hub for the surrounding district. It has a
population of 326 (ABS 2011) made up of many families (36%)
and people over 60 (28%) with over 90% being born in Australia.
Almost two thirds of local employment is in the agriculture, forestry and fishing sectors with the average household income being
$520 a week and seventy-five percent of Balmoral residents own
their own home. The people of Balmoral are passionate about their
community and spend a large amount of time volunteering for one
or more community groups with 153 people (47%) volunteering in
the last 12 months.
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The agriculture sector still plays a vital role in the economic viability of Balmoral. Farming enterprises
including wool and lamb production, cereal and oil seed cropping, hay and beef production as well as
plantion timber and a large scale rosemary farm create employment and growth in the area. Mineral
sands too have been mined providing welcome diversification.
Tourism also plays a major role for the region with State forests, the Grampians and the Black Range,
surrounding Balmoral. The Black Range State Park boasts masses of wildflowers and orchids in
season, excellent bush walking, Aboriginal rock art, dramatic bluffs and breathtaking views. Camping
spots abound along Rocklands Reservoir’s foreshores, and it is a renowned fishing and recreational
water sport destination.
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Balmoral is proud of its facilities and services. The Bush Nursing Centre has been caring for the community continuously for 90 years. Local residents enjoy the excellent sporting facilities; playing golf,
bowls, football, netball, tennis and cricket as well as a swim in the pool which will be renovated later
this year. Arguably the Balmoral Community College has some of the best facilities in the state for
students to utilise as they progress from kindergarten to year 12.

A vibrant arts culture has developed in Balmoral and is evident in the village centre with a large-scale
Martinich-Carran Mural on the side of the Community Store and provides a dramatically contrast to
the town’s historic charm.
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Groups & Organisations
Balmoral & District Angling Club
Balmoral & District Development Association
Balmoral & District Swimming Pool Committee
Balmoral Book Clubs
Balmoral Bowling Club
Balmoral Bulletin
Balmoral Cemetery Trust
Balmoral Craft Group
Balmoral Golf Club Committee
Balmoral Historical Society
Balmoral Lions Club
Balmoral P & A Society
Balmoral Playgroup
Balmoral Recreation Reserve Committee of Management
Balmoral Rodeo Committee
Balmoral RSL
Balmoral Seniors Citizens
Balmoral Tennis Club
Balmoral Traders Association
Balmoral United Cricket Club
Barton Garden Club
BBNC Men’s Shed
BBNC Planned Activity Group
Chameleon Arts Collective
Harrow Balmoral Football & Netball Club
Mechanics Hall Committee of Management
Pigeon Ponds Book Clubs
Vasey Red Cross
Balmoral Businesses
Anne Wilson, Myotherapist
Balmoral Community Store
Balmoral Excavation & Construction Pty Ltd
Balmoral Spreading Services
Café
Chainsaw Traders Pty Ltd
Fatone Fertiliser Services
Glenelg River Rosemary
Gringe Ag
Hillview Bore Pumps
Jim & Jo McCure Ewescan & Grain Harvesting
JK & RJ Latty Livestock Contracting
Josh Sutherland Contracting
MacDonald Rural Supplies
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McPhee Brothers Waterworks Trucks Pty Ltd
McPhee’s Fuel & Buslines Pty Ltd
Post Office
Renown Contracting
Southern Grampians Wilderness Resort
St Mary’s Second Hand Shop
Weaver Livestock Pty Ltd
Western Hotel
Williams Transport
Services
Ambulance Victoria
Balmoral Bush Nursing Centre
Balmoral Fire Brigade
Balmoral P-12 Community College
Catholic Church
Church of England
Justice of the Peace
North Balmoral Fire Brigade
Recreation Reserve
SES
Uniting Church (closed)
Victoria Police

BALMORAL COMMUNITY EVENTS
HEALTH
Women’s Health Night
Men’s Health Night
Cuppa for Cancer
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ARTS – CHAMELEON ARTS

Night of Music
Various exhibitions & community arts events
Home is Where the Hall Is
Christmas decorations
Group theatre outings
Community Events
Anzac Day March & Ceremony
Angling Club Fishing Competition
Australia Day Ceremony
Balmoral Pastoral & Agricultural Show
Balmoral Easter Street Market
Show & Shine – November
Football Club Fundraiser
Film Night Fundraiser
Balmoral Rodeo
Balmoral Golf Tournament
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Our Plan:

Southern Grampians Shire Council is facilitating the development of community plans through the
community planning framework with eight towns across the Shire. The framework is a new way for
Council and towns to work together to make decisions about their future. Community plans developed
through this planning process are designed, owned and implemented by the local community. The
community plan is a living document that can be reviewed every two or three years. It is essential to
remember that in order for projects and actions to work the community will need to participate and
own the actions.
What is a community plan & why do we need one?
A community plan will provide Balmoral with a focus on key future directions and a common reference when working with all levels of government. A plan provides a community with a strong voice
and strengthens connections and communication across the general community. The plan outlines a
vision, short to medium and long-term goals, with solutions that will assist the future development of
the town. It has a ‘whole of community’ focus and identifies partnerships which help achieve action.
Development of the Balmoral Community Plan:
The community planning process has four main stages: each with a series of actions that need to
occur before commencing the next planning stage.

Introduction, initial
discussions, background report of
history, town profile
and current

Commenced
July 2013

A survey to obtain
feedback on the
values, assets and
community needs
& School Engagement

Community Forum:
to develop key
priorities and actions that will aim
towards achieving
priorities

Survey:
September 2013

Forum:
February 16, 2014
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and presentation
to Council and key
agencies that work
with community and
government

June/July 2014
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The Balmoral community commenced its community planning journey in July 2013. A leadership
group was formed with representation from various groups and organisations.

Several meetings were held to determine the best ways of engaging the broader community. A survey
was developed and distributed to all residents and further engagement happen on Election Day; over
one hundred surveys were completed by community members. The primary school children were
also engaged and were asked to produce art pieces representing what they most valued about living
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Question 1: What would improve services and connections for people in this community?
• Better transport
• Access to fuel
• Increased activities for young people
• Public toilets in town centre
• More community events
Question 2: What would make the local economy stronger?
• Access to more public transport options
• Fuel in township
• More social events
• Increased tourism
• Increased level of water in Rocklands
• More employment opportunities
• Increased population
• More local businesses
Question 3: What keeps you living here?
• Family & work
• Lifestyle and people
• A good place for children to grow up
• Clean, fresh country living
• Good services
• Community spirit
• Natural assets
• Rocklands
Question 4: What things about Balmoral make it special and unique?
• The people
• Community spirit
• Bush Nursing Centre
• Location
• Rocklands & the bush
• Red Gums
• Chameleon Arts group and many others
Question 5: What is one thing about Balmoral and your community that makes you proud?
• Community Spirit
• The people
• Volunteers
• Bush Nursing Centre
• The groups and organisations
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The leadership group planned a facilitated community forum which was held at the Rocklands Lodge
to further explore the priorities for the Balmoral community. Attendees were asked to think of a vision
for Balmoral and identify priorities that they were willing to assist with regarding the implementation
of the community plan. Through small groups a range of actions were development which have been
included into the action plan and will advanced the collective vision for Balmoral.
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Over several meetings, the leadership group reviewed the survey results and the work achieved at
the community forum. This information was all utilised by the leadership group to create a draft action
plan. The draft action plan was then put out to the community for further feedback and to ensure all
potential partnering community clubs and organisations were able to contribute in the plan’s development. The community feedback form also provided information to determine the prioritisation of the
draft initiatives.
A representative of the leadership group presented Balmoral’s top priorities at a meeting of the
Community Planning Focus Group an internal Council group that has representation across council
services and also to the Executive Partnership Network, which is made up of government agencies,
educational and community service sector and also community members.
The community planning framework comes from an asset and approach, building on the current
strengths of the community and considering all physical, social, environmental and economic assets.
It also looks at existing work that has taken place in recent years including the Urban Design Framework and Planning Scheme Review. The plan was also informed by existing Council plans and strategies such as the Southern Grampians Council Plan 2013-2017 and the Municipal Health and Wellbeing Plan.
Balmoral Community Leadership Group:
David Appleton
Bernie Duggan
Wendy Hobbs
Jim & Lana Howman
Lisa Hutchins
Mick Leeming
Diane McLean
James Parker
Clare Ryan
Naomi Vitkovsky
Gerard & Sabrina Watt
Neil Vaughan
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Balmoral will:
• be a resilient, diverse and thriving town with a strong sense of community
• be a safe and attractive place to live
• be a desirable tourist destination
• have a strong supporting infrastructure with quality services and facilities
• service a range of existing industries and encourage new commercial activities
• advocate for sustainable water levels in Rocklands Reservoir for recreation, tourism and affordable
town water

What do we hope to achieve through this plan?
This community plan is owned and driven by the residents of Balmoral and District and is an expression of both their current and future vision for their community. With a strategic and collaborative approach, this plan will provide a clear direction for the community to work together in partnership with
all levels of government and other organisations. It provides a vehicle to confidently communicate,
validate and progress ideas into action for the improved liveability of the Balmoral community.
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Key Priorities for the Balmoral Community: A plan for moving ideas into action.
The identified priorities outlined in the action plan below have been grouped together under the
themes of Development, Environmental & Historical, Town Beautification, Community Life and Community Leadership and Marketing. The initiatives were then placed in order of priority determined by
wider community feedback.
The following priorities are seen as their key areas of importance and will be the first initiatives that
the community will work together on to achieve.
DEVELOPMENT:
Goal: Encourage economic and social development to ensure a sustainable, prosperous and liveable
community that fosters increased residential growth, business expansion, improved accessibility and
greater tourism.
• Build amenities block in town centre
• Improve Recreation Reserve facilities
• Increase transport for both delivery services and community need
• Explore opportunities to support, promote and strengthen local businesses
ENVIRONMENTAL & HISTORICAL:
Goal: Encourage and support the Balmoral community to maintain, enhance and promote our environmental and historical assets
for current and future generations, and visitors.
• Advocate for water security at Rocklands
TOWN BEAUTIFICATION:
Goal : Be a safe and attractive place to live and a desirable visitor destination
• Develop a master plan for the “Balmoral Square” mural/car park area
COMMUNITY LIFE:
Goal: Be a resilient, diverse and thriving town with a strong sense of community
• Have access to quality “whole of life education” and sustainable educational services
• Increased activities for young people to strengthen their connection with the community
COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP & MARKETING:
Goal: Market the region to residents and visitors by strengthening community leadership, open
communication between groups and a united voice to advocate the needs of the region to all levels of
government
• Update & improve brochures and signage to increase visitation to local and regional attractions
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Community Forum Flyer
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Balmoral Community Forum Report 16th February 2014 Balmoral Community Forum Report
16th February 2014
Participation:
Include names from attendance sheet.
Total of 28 community members participated although some were not present for the whole session.
Participants represented broad cross section of community in terms of
• age from 15 to late 50’s years of age,
• gender - even mix of genders
• length of time living in Balmoral from 21/2 years to 58 years
What people value about living in Balmoral
When asked to describe Balmoral in one word common responses were:
• People - friendly, supportive, encouraging, hard working
• Small community in which know everyone
• Sense of community/ community spirit
• peace
• Beauty of environment
• lifestyle
What people are passionate about?
When asked to make public statement about what you are passionate about and prepared to do
something about the following topics were nominated:
Topics discussed – See attached action sheets
1. Town beautification including public toilets was nominated by Gerald, Georgie, Clare, Anita, Lorraine & Naomi (23 votes)
2. Water security – recreational and commercial Russell Jagger ( 10 votes)
3. Rec Reserve refurbishment – Mick Leeming, also nominated by Lisa (9 votes)
4. Access to quality education (whole of life) and increased school enrolments – Wendy - grouped
with school nominated by Liam and also Hamish (6 votes)
5. Create RV Friendly town – Jim (6 votes)
6. Revitalise old barber shop as a staff free museum – Sabrina (5 votes)
7. Securing the future of the swimming pool – Kym and Sarah (5 votes)
8. Erect sculpture to celebrate BNC (90 years in 2015) – Sabrina (4 votes)

Topics not discussed
9. Amenities centre in Apex Park – Stephen (2 votes)
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11. Keeping what we’ve got – Justin (0 votes)
12. Improvement of amenities/facilities – Anita (0 votes)
13. Developing irrigation opportunities – Phil (0 votes)
14. Improving connection between youth and the community – Jo (0 votes)
15. Service clubs – James (0 votes)
Community Vision
The vision was developed from an activity in which participants imagined what Balmoral would be like
in a perfect world in 10 – 15 years time. Themes were developed from their descriptions and incorporated into the following vision.
Balmoral will be:
• an attractive, strong, vibrant, diverse and thriving community;
• an attractive place to live with a strong sense of community, quality amenities, facilities and recre
ational services;
• servicing a range of industries – including new ones such as permaculture;
• a place for tourists to stop;
• Rocklands will have sustainable water levels providing:
• recreation for locals,
• a major tourist destination, and
• affordable water to the town.
Balmoral Community Planning Session Outcome Sheets 2014
Topic: Securing the future of the swimming pool
Convenor: Kym Lyons
Co-workers: Hamish Griffiths, James Parker, Sarah Laidlaw
Issues/ideas
1. Promote membership and facilities
a. Advertsing – membership pack
b. Blue light disco
c. Movie night
2. Allocate some grant money to go to a warming blanket – returns H2O to chlorine, increases the
warmth of the pool, attract community, open longer
3. Investigate other groups to use it i.e.e help apply for grants
4. Promote use of BBQ for patrons
5. Provide more shade –grant through Anti-cancer Council – natural trees
6. Encourage/support community members to train as life guards, swimming coaches
7. Investigate whether fund raising events covered by Shire Insurance
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What we
want to
achieve

Improve membership

What we will do Who will do it When t

Resources we
need

Develop and distribute promotion
packs

Design & Printing
Letterbox drop
Early bird payment incentive
List of available
grants

More grants

Approach Shire,
other community
groups
Better facilities: Approach Shire
Shade cloth
Fundraising
Warming blanket

Pool/Shire Com- Oct/Nov
mittee
Pool Committee
to delegate

Now

Pool Committee

Now

Brainstorming
ideas

Topic: Erect sculpture to celebrate BNC (90 years in 2015)
Convenor: Sabrina
Co-workers: L Howman, W. Hobbs, G. Leeming, C Ryan
Issues/ideas
• 90 years of bush nursing in Balmoral
•$
• Where will we put it? Accessibility
• Use centre of town as nucleus/mural
• Clearly identify with Bush Nursing – how people connect and respond to it
• Consider complementary/non competitive linking of arts works

What we
want to
achieve

Master Plan or
Precinct Plan
needed
Sculpture links
precinct

Incorporate
permanent
stage area

What we will do Who will do it When

Resources
we need

Investigate funding
Connect with public arts Reference
Group

$
Location

Incorporate old
truck doors and
woolshed iron to
create a stage. Will
need power

Partners – BNC,
Shire, Development Association, Philanthropy, Public Arts

Begin by
2015 – 90
years anniversary of
Balmoral
service
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Topic: Revitalise old barber shop as a staff free museum
Convenor: Sabrina
Co-workers: Lorraine, Clare, Naomi, Anita, Gerard, Liam
Issues/ideas
• Land ownership
• Historical preservation – add verandah
• Show casing history
• Part of town revitalization
• Historical society has some old tools. Hamilton Tim Cogger has some items in his shop. May be
worth discussing where he got them.
• History – Jack O’Toole (1920’s) (Lorraine’s uncle) barber before Charlie. She may have some items

What we want What we will do
to achieve
Barber shop restored

Option B
If no action then
Shire to clean up
area

Possible ownership/
rental / or community
purchase
Talk to owners

Who will do it When
Gerald to call
Russells

Sabrina investigate funding
Consider cost of project from outside
Create partnerships –
sources
Development Association, Historical Chameleon, Arts, Tourism
If Projection Technology isn’t available at
least paint, re-glaze
windows and have a
display inside.
Ensure it links with
local Shire preservation
strategies

Resources we
need

Immediate- $50,000 upwards
ly
required to:
Fix up external
Power

Balmoral Community Planning Session Outcome Sheet 2014
Topic: Rec Reserve refurbishment
Convenor: Mick Leeming
Co-workers: Bruce Laidlaw, Bernie Duggan, Russel Jagger
Issues/ideas
• Building not meeting current needs
• Vermin infestation – white ants, rabbits
• Water allocation
• Holistic plan for the reserve
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What we want What we will do
to achieve
Holistic plan and
modernization of
facilities

Conduct feasibility
study
Get letters of support
from all user groups
and potential user
groups
Liaise with school quantify any potential
use for home economics or sporting facilities

Who will do it When
Rec Reserve

March

Resources we
need

Topic: Create RV friendly town with free camping
Convenor: Jim
Co-workers: Stephen, David, Justin, Lana
Issues/ideas
• Meeting and attracting tourists’ needs
• Providing designated free camping area

What we want
to achieve

Amenities block in
town centre.

What we will do Who will
do it

Initiate community Jim & Lana
fund in addition to
to contact RV
local and state gov- Association
ernment funding/
grants
Linking tourist
Investigate site:
traffic to a range
Amenities block
of local attractions: (Seymour park)
town walk, historFree camping area
ical society, town
businesses
Registration of
Planning requireBalmoral as a RV ments:
Friendly town
Land ownership
Council permits
Integrate into whole
town plan

When

Resources
we need

Requirements Need further
within a month investigation
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Topic: Access to quality education (whole of life) and increased school enrolments
Convenor: Wendy (Topic also nominated by Liam and Hamish)
Co-workers: Helen, Sarah, Hamish, Georgie
Issues/ideas
• Develop Adult Education –
• I.T.
• Hospitality cooking courses
• Art classes
• Food handling
• CFA
• Facilities
• Staff Welcome Pack
• Communication through newsletter, local radio, Spec/Wimmera Mail Times, students, VET
• Parent coaching – sporting
• Sponsorship for scholarships/awards
• School grounds
What we want to
achieve
Promotion to the
broader community
Whole of community cultural
events
A link in town to
the school – old
school signs
Hiring of school
facilities
School chant

What we will do

Who will do it

When

Initiate community fund
in addition to local and
state government funding/grants

Principal to org- Immediate- $
sanise
ly
Manpower
School Council
Volunteers
SRC
Promotion officer
Peter Stroude?
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Topic: Town beautification including public toilets
Convenor: Gerard Watt
Co-workers: Helen Brown, Bruce Laidlaw, Anita Weaver, Stephen Hobbs, Liam Parker, Jim and Lana
Howman, Lorraine
Issues/ideas
What we want to
achieve
Clear up messy
scrub on North
entrance
Better signage/
welcome at town
entrances
Some private
properties need
attention re tidiness and fire
prevention
“Biggest blight in
town is property
with lots of cars
for sale “
Power poles need
to be revitalised
Toilet/dump point
for RV tourists

What we will do

Who will do it

When

Resources we need

Bruce L to make connections

CFA

12 months

DEPI assistance

Contact Development
Group /Shire

Gerard W

Contact Chameleon
Helen
Arts
Continue to lobby coun- Gerard
cil

12 months

Landmark shop &
Statue
South end of
Glendinning St
needs enhancement

Clean up yard

Bruce l

Enhance River walk
north side of bridge
More signage for river
walk incorporating historical society and gaol
Request to Shire

Helen Brown &
Development
Group

21 March
2014
6 months

Entrance to tip
needs trees lined
on particularly
north side

Contact CFA/Shire

He has a licence as
second hand dealer

Development
Group

Now

Implementation of
Public Toilet Strategy
2013
Slab & Lawnmower

6 months
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Convenor: Russell Jagger
Co-workers: Mick Leeming, Bernie Duggan, Naomi Vitskosky, Phil Rees, Justin Weaver
Issues/ideas
Need to establish a combined users group covering:
Recreational
a. Rocklands - Toolondo
i. Boating
ii. Angling
iii. Camping
iv. Tourism
v. SES
b. Balmoral
i. Water rights for Rec Reserve
ii. Local Business
Commercial
a. Opportunities (Rec Reserve?)
b. Community
c. Private enterprise

What we want to What we will do
achieve
Combined Users Establish a Combined
Group Committee Users Group Conduct
Water security –
recreational and
commercial

Who will do it

When

Resources we need

Development
Association

March

Manpower
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Planning Scheme Review:
Balmoral
Balmoral is a small rural service centre with a population of 176 in 2006. It is a
picturesque and vibrant town between Mathers Creek and the Glenelg River and is located north
west of Hamilton on the Hamilton-Natimuk Road. It provides a number of services including a secondary school. Nearby Rocklands Reservoir is a major tourist attraction for the township. The town
centre has a mix of convenience retailing, rural supplies and civic infrastructure.
Local area implementation:
Settlement
• Support improved convenience retail facilities in the town centre, including a supermarket,
pharmacy and butcher.
• Locate council services in the town centre, where possible.
Built environment and heritage
• Protect and enhance the attractiveness of the town.
• Make better use of the Glenelg River.
Infrastructure
• Provide better and safer pedestrian links between the school precinct, indoor sports facility and the
rest of the town.
• The applicant must conclusively demonstrate that all wastewater and effluent can be disposed of
entirely within the lot upon which the development takes place where reticulated sewerage is not
provided. Particular attention is to be given to this requirement where land adjoins significant fea
tures such waterways.
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Urban Design Framework (2005):
CONCERNS
• No water - loss of amenity & makes the town vulnerable to fire
• No sewerage - health & amenity issue
• Lack of safe pedestrian crossing over the Henty Hwy
• Considerable fluctuation in population threatens viability of kinder churches etc
• Very little economic base for town with closure of stone yard and shop
• Poor access to public amenities
• No public water supply
• Major storm water and drainage issues;
• Old reservoir non-potable
• Lack of disabled access
ASSETS
• Strong sense of community
• Some rental houses in area
• Town within commuting distance to Iluka mine and is not far from Portland or Hamilton
• Some lovely old heritage buildings
• Great depth of history
• Pretty setting to town
• Scenic recreation facilities, picnic area and reserve
UDF RECOMMENDS MAKING BEST USE OF THE KEY ASSETS:
• Proximity to the Rocklands Reservoir and Glenelg River
• New schools and sports facilities
Vision:
To make the most of the built and natural landscape features to make it;
A place that the locals can be even more proud of
A place that tells people (locals and visitors) of the interesting stories unique to the town
A place that showcases its assets
An (even) more attractive place to visit, both for the town and the attractions of its hinterland
A place that people remember and want to come back to
A place that gives people the best chance of making a living within their community
A place that recognizes and expresses the contribution of the community
A place that has adequate local employment for young people
A place that is not unduly affected by traffic following the opening of the mine
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